Lloyd Library & Museum News
Looking back, 2020 was a year like no
other. Adjusting to the new normal was
difficult, but provided new opportunities
and experiences. We were able to
provide content from our homes via
online lectures and answer your
questions on research topics. Our
#stumpthelloyd campaign alone brought
in 63,363 likes! Read on as we wrap 2020
and jump start 2021.

Knock on Wood: Winter Walk
When: Saturday, January 30, 2021
10:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
Where: Burnet Woods, Brookline Ave. entrance,
Cincinnati, OH
Experience the wonder of winter woodlands in
the heart of the Cincinnati during this hour-long
walk through the scenic trails of Burnet Woods.
Guided by biochemist and nature enthusiast, Dr.
Rama Kasturi, create your own forest-bathing
experience and soak up the beauty of nature.
Reservations required for this free event as space
is limited.

Lloyd Library Featured in Cincinnati Magazine
Cincinnati Magazine features the Lloyd Library in its
popular “Top Doctors” issue. In keeping with a
medical theme, “Plants on Paper” describes our
library’s beginnings collecting pharmaceutical,
botanical and fungi related materials as part of the
magazine's “Camera Obscura” column. Characterizing
us as a “library/secret garden” they provide an
overview of Lloyd collections, as well as our latest
electronic endeavors. Check it out in the January
issue, available digitally from Cincinnati Magazine.

Top Nine Instagram Posts
The Lloyd’s Instagram page brought a bright spot
to 2020. Our top nine posts included fungi, cacti,
bats, and reptiles. While most don’t think of
Instagram as a reference service, the
#stumpthelloyd campaign required research and
generated some of our viewers’ favorite pics. It’s
been delightfully challenging to field the
requests. Keep them coming! We look forward to
another year of connecting through social media.

Support the Lloyd with a Membership
Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org
917 Plum St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Open by Appointment Only
Hours: 9:00-4:00, Monday through Friday
and 3rd Saturday of the month
www.lloydlibrary.org

The Lloyd Will Be Closed Monday, January 18
in Observance of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Stay Connected










